
The etymology of Dac. deva in connection with 
Gk. 0ijpa1 and with Palaeobalkan phonology 

O. The present paper is meant to propose a new 
etymology for Dac. deva "hillfort, oppidum, city" 1 ,  by 
taking into account ancient toponyms of the 0filkn type, 
by observing archaeologic-historical evidence, and by 
adopting a more realistic view on Palaeoballcan 
phonology. 

1 .  Classical Junggrarnmatiker provided much 
rigorous method in the field of Indo-European studies. 
However, many of their regulations have often proved to 
be obstructive and sterile2• Many 19th century 
etymologies, fossilized in important dictionaries, have 
come to be regarded as immovable, through better 
solutions could have been reached in the meantirne, by a 
significant acumulation of new discoveries and new 
theoretical standpoints. lt will, of course, take lots of 
collective-interdisciplinary effort to create new 
coherence and quality in the field of IE studies. This 
paper stands for a modest contribution to that necessary 
trend. My intention is to demonstrate that a very old, and 
generally accepted root-based etymology, namely the 
derivation of Dac. deva (better lcnown as dava) from IE 
•dhe- "to set, place, lay" is untenable. That etymology, 
which forced deva to appear as "settlement, open 
village", should now be replaced by one more strictly 
based on real attestations, on facts and finds. 

2. The above-mentioned traditional etymology is as 
old as Thracian studies (one century!), since it was 
imposed by Tomaschek ( 1894, II, 1 :  9). For Dac. bEŞa 
he gave the meanings "settlement, dwelling-place, open 
village" ("Siedlung, Wohnort, otîenes Dori"'); and he 
was convinced that the word belonged to "the root dhe, 
dhe" (which, in Greek, produced -ih),&- "to settle, 
found"). That root, says Tomaschek, was alsa extended 
by a "determinative u", supposed to account for Dac. 
�epa. Tomaschek gives Greek, Annenian, and Celtic 
correspondents, and rejects the possibility of a link 
between his dhe family and an Iranian one (Zendic 
daqyu, danhu, cf. Kurd. dau "village" - see them alsa in 
Paulys IV, 190 1 ,  s.v. Dauaba), as well as between dhe 
terms and Kartvelic (Georgian) daba ''village". I think 
Tomaschek did not have real reasons to be so sure in 
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such assertions. First, Dac. deva as "open village" is not 
at all sustained by what archaeologists and historians tell 
us about deva, dava (the latter fonn being preferred by 
recent specialists). Second, there are arguments which 
might lead in the future to a new view, according to 
which a link between Dac. deva and Kartvelic daba 
should appear as credible (which might alsa irnply that 
Tomaschek was wrong in deriving the Caucasian tenn 
from da "low"). 

Tomaschek's etymology was perpetuated through the 
Walde-Pokomy general IE vision: in Pokomy 1959, s.v. 
dh� "setzen, stellen, legen", a Thracian -dava 
"settlement" is alsa mentioned, as derived from an 
extension "•dhewa or •dh,Jy_a" which would imply a 
"formant u" (no such u-extensions appear, however, in 
the list of Nominalb11dungen given by Pokomy 
immediatley under 2. dhe-). In further support of this 
interpretation, Pokomy adds, rather curiously, that the 
above-mentioned two versions of the extension he 
reconstructed must have been inspired by the double 
forrn •d�ldou- "to give" (?). I find this all to 
complicated to believe. Nevertheless, that opinion about 
the mother-root of deva seems to have been quite 
influential: an outstanding historian like Iorga ( 1985: 
3 1 ), probably under Tomaschek's influence, showed 
himself inclined to interpret Dacians simply as 
"villagers", since they were inhabitans of davae. 

Linguistically, the Tomaschek-Pokomy line proved 
to be so strong that the 1894 derivation of oepa from 
•dheremained practically untouched in Thracian studies 
like Decev 1957, and Poghirc 1987. Recent specialists, 
however, could no longer perpetuate Tomaschek's 
meaning of "open village" (which is against historical 
evidence), and they had to present dava (still derived 
from • dh�) as belonging to Thracian terms for 
"fortress" and "township" (cf. Paliga 1987). 

3 .  The mast concise definition of a Dacian dava, as 
seen by a historian is a following: "A dava was a 
fortified settlement, a tribal center of the same type as 
the Celtic oppidum, having around it a territory of 
agricultural exploitation" (G. Penelea, note 32 to Iorga 
1985: 3 1). 
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A synthetic view on the origin and evolution of that 
kind of fortified settlement is to be found in Crişan 1986: 
145- 1 50. The Romanian Dacologist shows that 
fortifications appeared in our part of the world as early 
as the Neolithic (see references to Dimini below), but the 
direct predecessors of Dacian davae were Bronze Age 
and Hallstatt hillfort.s3• The same author considered that 
(far from being "open villages") Dacian davae 
descended directly from settlements specific to the 
3rd-2nd centuries BC which had an akropolis-like 
fortified part ''with a dominant position" (Crişan 1986: 
148). Such settlements were "of a proto-urban type, 
corresponding to the oppids of the Celtic world and 
having, in fact, the same functions as those of 
Mediterranean cities, without having, however, the truc 
urban aspect of the latter. Such settlements were called 
davs by Geto-Dacians. „" (p.149 - my translation frorn 
Romanian). In such conditions, it should not be 
surprising that the Greeks translated dsvs/deva (Hesych. 
Aepa) by :ir6l1;. On the basis of argument& like the ones 
presented below, I am positive that it is exactly Bronze 
Age seats of power like the 0fjpaL/0fiPtt of the Greeks 
which may convincingly account for Dac. dsvaldeva, not 
only historically, but also linguistically. 

4. The celebrated Boeotian Thebe most closely 
complies with the definition of dava as "fortified 
settlement" and ''tribal center having arround it a 
territory of agricultural exploitation". That center -
whose name, 0fjpa1, has "pas d' etymologie" according 
to Chantraine (s.v.)'4 - was founded, according to 
classical tradition, by a group of "Phoenicians" led by 
Kadmos. What is most signifiant at this point is that both 
the K.admeia, the hillfort founded by K.admos, and the 
name of the city of Thebe formed arround that 
power-seat can be directly referred to Dac. deva, 
word-and-thing. As for thing, we know that the Kadmeia 
was placed on top of four joint hills, and it was naturally 
protected ("durch zwei Schluchten herausgeschnitten" -
Paulys V, 1934, s.v. Theba1). In the Ilisd, as basic early 
attestation, Homer insists on the high-quality 
fortifications of the Boeotian city: he mentions "the 
sacred walls of Thebe" (IV, 378), "the seat of Thebe of 
the seven gates" (IV, 406); and the same city is 
presented as "fair-crowned" in XIX. 99 ( in fact the 
meaning of the Homeric adjective tucrrbpavoc; is better 
rendered as ''with noble wall", cf. Authenrieth, s. v. ). 

The early Greek-speaking world certainly knew 
several Thebes. Already in the I/iad, three of them are 

attested: besides the Boeotian one, Homer mentions the 
onc in Egypt, and a Microasian one. We may assume 
that the name of 8f'jpa1 for an Egyptian city is just a 
piece of interpretatio grseca'. But we can hardly say the 

same thing of the 0fiP1J of Asia Minor mentioned by 
Homer6• That place, Andromache's native city (sacked 
by Achilles ), is described in the Iliad as located "beneath 
wooded Plakes" (VI, 397), and as having walls and 
"lofty gatcs" (VI, 416). Though Homer prescnts the 
inhabitants of that "well-peopled" city as Cilicians (VI, 
416), more recently the city came to be regarded as 
Mysian (cf. Paulys V, 1934, s.v. Thebe). If the latter 
opinion be corect, it is so much the more interesting in 
this discussion (taking into account the direct link 
between Microasian Mysians and Bal.kan 
Daco-Moesians ). 

Greeks of post-Homeric times then mentioned quite a 
numbCr of cities called 0fjpa1, 0fiP1J, 0tpclL, and that 
number clearly suggests, in my opinion, that the origin 
of that type of place-names was a common noun known 
over a vast area. According to what we find in Paulys 
encyclopaedia, there was a Thebe at the Red Sea, one in 
Lucania, one in Palestine (Hebrew T!bls), one in Siria, 
two more in Asia Minor. Last but not least, there was 
another 0f'jpa1 in Greece too, in Achaia Phthiotis ( cf. 
Thebae Phithioticae in Titus Livius, XXXII, 33, 16). The 
latter city is also an extremely interesting example of 
archaeological continuity: under its akropolis, signs of 
habitation were discovered which go as far back as the 
Neolithic Dimini-culture; and Dimini is, most probably, 
the earliest fortified settlement of Greece (5th mill. 
BC)1. 

5. To come back to the origins of the most famous 
Thebe, the Boeotian one, earlier scholars (Fick, 
Wilamowitz - cf. Paulys, s.v. Thebs1) cons1dered its 
founders to have been Carians (before 2000 BC). 
Therefore, the narne of that city should also be regarded 
(if we accept that opinion) as Carian, or at least 
Microasian. An older interpretation of the place-name 
0fipa1 through Sabine tebs "hill" was rejected by Piele, 
then accepted by Kretschmer. True enough, a term like 
teba cannot be sirnply dismissed, since it represents one 
of the richest Mediterranean isoglosses ( cf. Poruciuc 
1995, study-11). In Hubschmid 1960: 49-5 1 ,  that isogloss 
is presented as container of quite a lot of substratic 
words referring to "stone, cliff, hill": e.g. Cat. tepa. 
Cors. teppa. Caiabr. tifaltiffa, etc. Ali thesc modem 
dialectal terms may be referred to ancient appelatives 
like Sabine teba "hill", as well as (Hubschmid suggests) 
to names like that Boeot. 0ijpa1, interpreted as "city on 
a hill" ("Stadt auf einem Htigel"), and to other 
place-names, "vom Typus Tapai", to be found in Sicily, 
Caria, and even Persia. Hubschmid explains that big 
family through Carian "fapa "cliff'. And, in fact, he 
resumes a very old etymologic opinion: already 
Stephanos of B}'7.8ntium mentioned that he TO.Jci& of the 
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Carian-Phrygian border derived its name from its 
location on a cliff, since in Carian Tlipa=xttQ«8• Many 
centuries after Stephanos, G. Meyer asserted that Tapa 
could account not only for Tapal, but also 8qp1), 
0-fipal (cf. Furnee 1972: 193). lt was in 1892, two years 
before Tomaschek's Indogennanic interpretation of 
otpa! Among other things, Meyer's opening also proved 
to be in keeping with Kretschmer' s view on a pre-IE 
phonologic aspect, narnely the altemation between 
voiceless stops and aspirated stops (later fricatives). I 
will come back to such altemations below. 

Taking Stephanos, Meyer, Kretschmer, Hubschmid 
and Furnee into account, Homeric 0ijfkn and 
Microasioan Tapm (later attested) have their origin in 
one and the same substratic appelative: the later, in its 
turn, has quite a lot of modem dialectal heirs, which 
l)lake up a Mediterranean T AP AIT ABA isogloss. 
Hubschmid ( 1960: 5 1 )  refers that isogloss to an 
obviously related one of the Near and Middle · East: cf. 
Turkic tepe, tobe, tapa, dobă, NPers. tsppa, Hind. tl.ba, 
all with a basic meanjng "hill"; to these I might add the 
family of well-known narnes of Turkic-sounding (?) 
archaeologic sites, including Tepe Yshya, Tepe Sialk, 
Tepe Hissar. There is, however, a Deve Hiiyiik too (see 
below). Also, quite worth mentioning is that Hubschmid 
(loc. cit.) thought that "maybe" Dac. Tapae/Iaxal 
should also belong to the family under discussion. 

6. So, in. my argumcmtation, I have so far reached a 
stage which implies the following: 

- Earlier authors, such as Meyer at the end of the 19th 
century, observed the posibility of a connection between 
Car. Tapa "stone, clitr' and ancient place-names like 
0fHkn and Tapa& 10• · . - More recent scholars (already Kretschmer) 
suggested a link between the 8ijpa& toponymic family 
and Italic (Sabine) teba "hill" (which can hardly be 
separated from Car. -rapa). 

- Even more recent Mediterranists (notably �ubschmid) observed a quite vast isogloss, which 
mcludes both the above-mentioned family of 
place-names, and a multitude of substratic appelatives 
meaning "stone, cliff, mound, hill" ( tepa, teppa, tepe, 
tifa, tiffa, teba, dobă, etc); that isogloss goes from Spain 
to Central Asia (see also Poruciuc 1995, study-11). 

For all those important steps, and for all the tentative 
inclusion of Dac. Tacn in that etymologic vein, Dac. 
deva remained out. The interpretation given by the 
Tomaschek-Pokomy line must have looked too solid to 
remove, or, at least, to alter. At this point I must bring 
phonology into this discussion. But what kind of 
phonology? Certainly not exactly Brugmann's and 
Pokomy's, but rather Kretschmer's and Furnee's. 

7. An earlier work of the present author was mildly 
criticized for having relied "perhaps too much on such 
disputed views as those of Lahovary, Hubschmid or 
Furnee on the pre-Indo-European languages of Anc.ient 
Europe" (see Edgar Polome's editorial note to Poruciuc 
1992). I accept that criticism as corect inasmuch as it 
observes today's horizon of academic expectation and 
acceptability. However, I can presume to declare that it 
was Balkan historical and linguistic reality which 
actually pushed me towards a reconsideration of authors 
like the above-mentioned three. Lahovary, especially in 
his 1963 work (posthumously published), proposed a 
remarkable interdisciplinary vision, which, though it has 
mistalces (mainly in details and examples), is worth 
reconsidering. 

Hubschmid, as continuator of the Kretschmer line 
and of earlier (mainly Italian) Mediterranists, ventured to 
record and discuss substratic-dialectal material which 
looked "abnonnal" from the standpoint of traditional 
lndogermanistik. Last but not least, Fumee tried to 
classify, and to apply some method to "pre-Greek" (read, 
rather, Aegeo-Balkan) material which could hardly be 
regarded as "regular", either lexically, or phonologically 
(or both). As I shall point out below, 
I found good support in Hubschmid and Fumee not only 
at a general-abstract levei in the field of substrate 
problems, but also at the more concrete levei of today's 
Balkan evidence. 

To come back to the correspondence I propose here, 
namely Car. 'fafla - Sab. teba - Gk. 01)fla - Microas. 
Tapa, - Dac. deva. I may ask myself, again, why no 
specialist (to my knowledge) included the Dacian terrn 
in that correlation. Even traditional IE phonology would 
accept both Gk. OIT < IFJdb/ (cf. Pokomy's •dhel
> Gk. 86l..o<;; •dheigh- > Gk. nix�). and a 

correspondence between Gk. 9/-t and Thrac. /dl (since 
Pokomy's •dheigh- seems to have produced 
Thrac. -c\&�oq-c\,;a "Burg" too). Moreover, since I am 
among the ones who insist on including Ancient Greek 
among Palaeobalkan languages 1 1, I was not surprised to 
discover that the apparently non-IE alternations 
( Wechsel) observed by Furnee in "pre-Greek", and by 
Hubschmid in "Mediterranean" correspond with features 
of a vaster Oriental-Mediterranean frame. Some of the 
most significant such features are: 

- "indifference" to voice (cf. hesitant signs for /p/b/, 
/tld/, /k/g/) evident in Hittite, Eteocretan, "pre-Greek" 
and Mycenaean (Linear B), partially also in Thracian 
and in modem Balkan idioms; 

- consonanta! "altemations" !' oscillations" implying 
stop/aspirated/affiicate/fricative, which led to quite a 
nurnber of allophonic-emphatic variants (some implying 
diachronic variation); 
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- vowel-letter altemations, such as alo (which may 
reflect a dialectica! evolution, i.e. labialization - cf. 
Poghirc 1989), or alt: and alTJ (which may reflect either 
a hesitant rendering of Balkan schwa - now Rom. ă, Alb. 
e -, or a real Palaeobalkan altemation - cf. Dimitrov 
1994: 73-89). 

We simply cannot overlook such facts in the field of 
Thracian studies, where aspects like the ones above quite 
frequently occur in attestations (mainly onomastic): cf. 
AoeavOOiff OQCJVToc;, Au:evol Tiema, -jloQol-xoea, 
TC1Q<Jac;/ TharsrfS, Tl0o/0l0a, -balloJ-btpa, 
IIOQ4il.laaovITTOQ6l.uroov, etc. So far, such variation 
has been viewed from two main standpoints, both worth 
considering. On the one hand, the impressive number of 
versions for certain Thracian names ( cf. Ml)TOKOCj, 
MT)boKoc;, MlTTOKOCj, MT)0aKoc;, MT)Tayoc;; or 
I:xOQ4iboKOCj, I:Jl'flQboKOCj, I:XOQTOKOCj, I:Jragru:xoc;, 
I:x«>QboKoc;, Spart,acus, Sparticus, Jsparticus) have been 
interpreted by certain specialists as resulting from an 
approximative application of the two classical alphabets 
(used by Greek and Roman "receivers") to Thracian 
sounds which had no exact correspondents in Greek and 
Latin (cf. Ancillotti 1986, 1987, 1989). On the other 
hand, other specialists assumed mainly that there was 
more to it than mere allographic deviations and 
oscillations12•  An outstanding scholar, Decev (1952) 
observed both possibilities. For instance (p. 80), he took 
into account the approxirnative rendering of IE /w/ -
supposedly preserved as such in certain positions in 
Thracian words - by Gk. "• p, ou, o, and by Lat. v ( = u) 
and b. One example given by Decev in that respect is 
exactly the series of Daco-Moesian place-names having, 
as final member, -baoov, -bapa, -deba, -deva 
(etymologically interpreted by Decev in keeping with 
Tomaschek's dhe). However, in the same work of 1952, 
Deeev also discusses evidence of what he views as 
Thracian Lautverschiebung3, of a type similar to the one 
in Gennanic, Phrigyan, and Armenian (/b d g/>/p t kl, 
/bb db gb/>/b d g/, /p t kl>/pb tb k1'1). What I consider to be 
original (and worth furthering) in Decev 's vision is the 
fact that he regarded the Thracian sound-shift not as IE 
internai change, but as "adaptation of IE sounds to the 
sound-stock of a non-IE language exposed to 
Indo-Europeanization" (p. 1 15 - my translation). Decev 
considered that substrate language (or Sprachbund ?) as 
"Etruscoid", on which "Iranoid" elements were 
superimposed. 

By such opinions, the above-presented Bulgarian 
scholar (who did not have any significant followers, as 
far as I know) may be rightly regarded as forerunner of 
the trend which now strives to define the concept of 
substrate phonology14• Also starting from Decev 1952, 

and assuming that there once was a Palaeobalkan 
Sprachbund with Etruscoid phonologic features, we 
should give more thought not onJy to Ancillotti, but also 
to Mihailov (1989: 35). The latter, while reforring to 
possibilities of a linguistic interpretation of Thracian 
variants like Amadokos/Amatokos and Uedokosl 
Metokos (see also above), hypothesizes that sLch cases 
may have something to do with "un fenomeno esteso a 
livello balcanice e dell 'Asia Minore, mol to anti;o". And 
it so happens that ancient altemations like the ones 
observed by Mihailov are of the same type as some of 
Fumee's "pre-Greek" Wechsel. From among the latter, I 
will refer only to some of direct use for a phoiological 
analysis of the 0ijpm-Tcilkal- de va connection: 

-T-h, T-0, h-0, T-h-0, as in TcixTJ;-6ci:1ns 
"carpet", pâToc;-pâhoc; "a measure for liquids", 
Pf1ci0\J-fl6eaTov "a kind of cedar" [cf. Rom. bmd - Alb. 
bredh 'fir' !] ,  KOTUÂ.T) "a smal l cup" -Kmhtv "beli, 
shell" -K6>0rov "drinking vessel"; significantly, in his 
analysis of such altemations of dentals, Fumee 
( 1972: 1 85) also mentions that such aspects are typical to 
proper-names recorded in the "north Greek-Baltan area" 
(e.g. Maced. rOQTI.»'CaffC>Qhuvla, Thrac. K�l\Xol.&s, 
Paphlag. K�<rrWQoc;, etc.). 

-x-p, x-cp, x-p-cp, p-x-cp-f, as in 
xal.l)v/pal.l}v "king" (not a Greek, but a Mcroasian 
tenn, I must observe), Tcirl)c;/TciPTJS (and hu&s, see 
above) "carpet", xaeetvoc;/�tv«>s "maid", "6l.lllos/ 
Mycen. mo-ri-wo-do "lead", l.ciJroc;Jl.a&6<; ( <l'l.a&f 6<;) 
"folk, troop", and, last but not least, U:rag� 
(<•l.âfas) "stone'', which (I am positive) stould be 
referred to both Lat. lapis and to the stpposedly 
"misspelled" Hesych. AtlJa (= M:pa). 

-h-l., T(0)-i.., as in hcicpvl}/l.cicpvTJ "!aurel", 
l.ap6Q1'V0oc;!Mycen. da-pu-ri-to-jo "hbyrinth", 
ăeciKTT)/ăQoKl.ov "cup", boen\v/bol.ul>v "f.uuncle", 
0cinoll.cina "fly", 'Ohuaarug'Ol.uaac\Jc;. 

-a-o and a-t, as in ciKOQvoc;/OKOQVOCj "locust", 
Kal.upcSc;/Kol.uP«>s "hut'' ( cf. Rom. coliba), W.Uc;lt,.&6; 
"turtle'', Mi..Toc;/bti..Toc; "writing tabiet" etc. 

Though this is only a lirnited selectior out of 
Fumee's massive material, even the examples tbove are 
too many to be dismissed as mistakes, misspe lings, or 
misreadings. And their variations perfectly cOTespond, 
in what concems me here, with the many shape; of Dac. 
devtr. see Alci-bapa, 'Aey'C-baua, Aavt-btlJo., Acpa
Ptv�1s, AoK&-baua, Z&KC-btpa, 'ha-&pâ, ,trr:i-dava, 
Arci-daba, Buri-dava, Desu-daba, Gil-doba, Pdpu-deva, 
Suci-dava, and many others of the same family, given in 
Decev 1 957, s.v. - haua. Taking into account tle view I 
propose on Palaeobalkan phonology, I consrler that, 
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toghether with the deva narnes above, we should alsa 
consider Hesych. Acpa.x6A.l; m6 E>pmv as "correct" 

attestation cf. the comrnon-Mediterranean dlJ 
altemation", cf. alsa 'APeo-UP«; "Berghalde an der 
Tundu", whose second rnernber was left uninterpreted 
by Decev. I also propose we should include, in the sarne 
toponyrnic farnily, place-narnes in which I can analyse -
bwra, -bcra, -boxa, -b<oxa16• And, to conclude, I am of 
the opinion that the altemations, of the same type, to be 
found in the material of both Decev and Fumee (and in 
other works on the linguistic situation of the ancient 
Aegeo-Ballcan area) cannot possibly reflect only 
allographic distortions, or only diachronic-dialectical 
variation. To the greatest extent, they must have been 
altemations proper, in keeping with a certain kind of 
substratic phonology which I have tried to present above. 
Supreme proof of it is, I think, the fact that altemations 
like the ones under discussion still occur today, in 
idioms of the same area. 

8 .  Amang other things, by this paper I alsa wish to 
pay sorne homage to a remarlcable 19th century Austrian, 
Johann Georg von Hahn. Unlilce library-scholars who 
chose to deal with Albanian in more recent times, von 
Hahn possessed tremendous first-hand knowledge of 
Skenderbeu's homeland and of its language. And, as part 
of that knowledge, the 1 8  pages of Albanian altemations 
(Lautwechscl) put down by von Hahn ( 1854, II: 6-63) 
are quite worthy of reconsideration. In a footnote, the 
Austrian scholar mentions that he observed {I translate) 
"not only the sound-altemations of the Tosk dialect, but 
also those occurring between the latter and the Gheg 
dialect" (pp. 6-7). Of the Lautwechscl detected by von 
Hahn, I will mention ( in my own transcription of his, 
basically, Neo-Greek spellings) only some of those 
which surely are of interest here: 

-"a und &" (in fact ale): Gheg ammi:lfosk iimmii 
"mother", Gheg dhamffosk dhiimb "tooth", Gheg 
dhanifffosk dhiinii "gift", Gheg zamiiri:Tfosk ziimiirif 
"heart": 

-"a und o": Tosk vam'Gheg von "grave", Tosk 
valn7Gheg votrii "hearth" [= Rom. valnl), Tosk 
sa/adGheg solat "salad"; 

-"i.. und b" (in fact lVdh): Elbass. fillojg/Shkodr. 
fidhojg "I begin", Gheg. ulli:Tfosk udhii "way, road", 
Ljap. llallii/I'osk. dhallii "whey"; 

-"P und cp" {= vltj: viishiilinjlfifshiilinj"I whistle"; 
-"x und cp": kopiisht/kofsht"garden"; 
-"d oder T und vd' (=dlt/nd): dajg/ndajg "I deal", 

trokii "dirty" I nm-ak "I dirty", atejiilandejii "thither". 
Certainly, many of the spellings above are difîerent 

from the ones in today's standard Albanian ( cf. Alb. 
dhiimb, zemiir, kopsht etc.), and von Hahn's fonns 

appear as obsolete-dialectical. But there are no reasons 
for us to doubt that they were functional in the l 9th 
century, and that they were heard as such. As for 
altemations, what von Hahn observed in his tline was to 
be confinned by later Albanologists. 

In a recent article on the Albano-Romanian 
autochthonous stock, M.Gabinschi ( 1993:39) mentions 
"the oscillations, frequent in Albanian, but well-known 
in Romanian too, between voiced and voiceless 
consonants - cf. those very oscillations in Romanian
Albanian pairs of various origins: băle, bâlc - pcllg, 
covată - govatii, cutez - guxoj, a viscoli - fishkiillej, 
păstaie - bishtaje, zgardă - shkardhii etc." (observe bip, 
clg, vlf, 7/sh, d/dh). Gabinschi then adds: "SornetÎlnes 
those oscillations occur in both mernbers of such pairs · 

cf. călbează, gălbeazii - giilbazii, kelbaze'. 
What I rnay add is that such voice altemations occur 

in all Rornanian dialects, including Daco-Romanian 
(DR), i.e. the basis of standard Romanian ( cf. pairs to be 
found in dictionaries: boloboc/poloboc, "barrel", 
băltac/baltag, "battle-axe", cocoaşă "hurnp" I gogoaşă 
"doughnut", dobă/tobă "drum" tăvălug/tefelug "clod 
crusher" etc.). However, according to my own 
observations17, it is Macedo-Romanian (MR), alsa 
known as Vlahic, which really abounds in such 
altemations. Here are some MR examples: pătedZLiDR. 
botez "baptism" (< Lat.), biducliulpiducliu "louse" 
( < Lat.), pădurelbădure "forest" ( < Lat?), liilcare/ pălcare 
"tribe, clan" (< Lat.?), davan'DR tăun "gadfly" (< Lat?), 
bonză/pondză "oven" (< ?), tarduldardu "late" (< Lat.), 
coliM/călive "hut" (< Gk.?), dăvăturăltăvătură "quarrel" 
(< NGk.), dăvaneltăvane "ceiling" (< Ngk., or Tk.?), 
birdelpirde "curtain" (< Tk.), Duna/Tuna "the Danube" 
(< ?), căsăM/cAsAbA/hăsăpă "town" (< Tk. ?), etc. Ali 
these, except pădurelbădurr: ( whose second member I 
recorded rnyself) are extracted from the Papahagi 
dictionary ofMacedo-Romanian ( 1974). 

The most significant thing about the MR alternative 
forms given above is that they represent words of 
various ages and origins: from Latin (and possible 
substrate) to Neo-Greek and Turkish. And for all that 
differentiation they show practically the same kind of 
oscillations (mainly voiced/voiceless, and stop/ 
fricative). That situation strongly suggests, in my 
opinion, a perpetuation of the same Palaeobalkan 
articulatory habits as the ones observed by severa! 
scholars in ancient Aegean-Ballcan idioms ("pre-Greek" 
included). And, speaking of articulatory perpetuation 
(which presupposes demographic continuity - cf. 
Poruciuc 1995, study-1), I think I can finally refer to 
what had become of some of the ancient toponyms under 
discussion in this paper. 
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9. The very fonns of certain toponyrnic survivors in 
Asia Minor and the Bal.lcans sustain the connection 
between, on the one hand, T4pa, 0fllku, ToflaL, and, on 
the other hand, Dac. dcva. According to Paulys IV, 1932, 
anciont Carian Tabai now survives in modem DaWBB 

(Gennan W?), tO be found in "sildOstlichen Karien"; also, 
a most probable etyrnologic relative of the former, 
Lydian Tabala, appears as the name of a village called 
Davai'a in modem tirnes. To that information I may add 
that a Syrian archaeologic site known now as .Devo 
Hiiyilk (cf. Snodgrass 1994:268) very probably 
perpetuates (or, at least, is related to) the Tabai of the 
same area (UQl l:\IQC�). included in Paulys IV, 1932 as 
a B}'7Jllltine attestation. The Thraco-Dacian situation is 
even clearer: ancient Pulpu-dcva. after being temporarilţ 
obscured by an imperial folk-etyrnology, Philippopoli; , 
developed into today's Bulg. Plovdiv, whose -div 
certainly derives from -deva. I must add that, contrary to 
other opinions (cf. Georgiev 1960: 148, where the deva 
of Pulpadeva is regarded as "seul en Thrace"), there 
seems to exist another survivor of the same kind in 
Bulgaria: a toponym Kokodiva ("bei Vama") is 
mentioned in the final addition ("Nachtriige") of Decev 
1957. Without "exploiting" it, Decev simply mentions 
that toponym as the narne of the place where the 
Thracian person-name KocoK� was attested. I think 
that a Thracian compound made of that very 
anthroponym plus -deva ( cf. Pulpu-deva) 
would appear as a quite credible origin for Kokodiva. 
And, now that we already have two dova-survivors in 
Bulgaria (I must, however, check the existence of 
Kokodiva "near Vama"), we should have a look at the 
territory of Dacia proper, where, according to Georgiev 
(1960: 148), a number of 27 (or 29) deva-toponyms were 
recorded in ancient tirnes. 

10. It is quite surprising that a well-known synthetic 
work on Romanian toponyrny, Iordan 1963, did not even 
mention Deva, the name of a Transylvanian city. lt is 
true that Iordan generally discusses only Romanian 
"transparent" names, and avoids difficult problems of 
substrate perpetuation. Among other things, although he 
includes K.isch 1929 in bis bibliography (and often refers 
to that work), Iordan never mentions Kisch's 
interpretation of Rom . .Det'B as continuator of Dac. deva. 
Kisch unhesitatingly asserts that Rom. Deva (=Hung. 
Dt5va. Transylvanian Saxon Dimnch)19 continues the 
"dakischen Namen fur 'Burg' (-dava = dcva)". Kisch 
(Joc.cit.) also mentions the mediaeval attestation Deva 
castrum. (1296) referring to the same Transylvanian city. 
To that, let me add that, besides Deva. there is (in the 
neighbouring district of Alba) a village called .Deve. 

I consider Rom. Deva to be a capital argwnent in this 
discussion, not only because (whatever any anti-

continuity specialist might say against it) that place
narne quite obviously continues a Dacian one, but also 
because the very place perfectly fits the above-discussed 
meaning of "hillfort" (and "city upon a hill/clifl''). The 
stcep volcanic cone dominating today's Deva is known 
as Cetate (Rom. ccf.ate 'fortress' < Lat. civitas). That hill, 
on top of which ruins of mediaeval Deva castum are 
still standing, represents the ideal referent for a name of 
the same category as ancient 0ijflaL, or TafloL. Like 
Bâtca Doamnei (a dava-site near Piatra Neant. the 
probable continuator of Dac. llnQ6-6oua)20, tle steep 
hill of Deva is, like the Kadmeian top of 0ijflaL, a 
naturaţly protected spot, perfectly fit for defence, 
observation and domination. So, in the case of D:va, we 
do not have the mere perpetuation of a toponyrn, :mt also 
the perpetuation of a certain seat of military-political 
power, from a hillfort designated as dcva (lM:lb, dava 
etc.) in Daco-Moesian and translated as x6).L� into 
Greek, to the mediaeval fortress presented lti Deva 
castrum in 13th century Latin. 

1 1 .  Though there certainly are more things b say 2 1 

(besides the ones I have pushed down to the footrotes) in 
favour of the ideas proposed here, the argumen5 so far 
presented do, I think, enable me to dra'" some 
conclusions. 

Linguistically, topographically, and historicâly, the 
idea of a connection between, on the one hand, 9f\lk1L 
and T4flaL (both already referred, by earlier au1hors, to 
terms like Car. Tapa "stone" and Sab. teba "hiU'), and, 
on the other hand, between those two and Da:. deva 
"hillfort, opp1dum, city" (> Rom. Deva) is quite tenable. 

-The semantic development from "stone, clff, hill" 
( cf. Rom. piatră 'stone', pisc 'peak' > Piatra, Hscu, as 
settlement-names) to "fortress, city" is quite �asy to 
understand. In that respect, we should obsere that, 
beginning with the Bronze Age (and continuing lJlto the 
lron Age), hillforts of the akropolis-type came to 
represent a dominant type of power-centers of the 
Aegeo-Balkan area. 

- The surviving froms of ancient toponyms lile those 
of the T4fla-dcva line show obvious sinilarity 
( davldcvldiV), which indicates, I suppose, )riginal 
closeness in pronunciation (for all dvergent 
transcription), rather than later phonologic convtrgence. 
Anyway, today's Rom. Deva, Deve, Anatolian Dawas, 
Davala, and Syrian Deve (Hiiyiik) apJ"ar as 
geographically peripheral, but linguistically central 
argwnents, as surviving members of an archaic i;ogloss. 
Those survivors also make possible a clearer expanation 
for Gk. 0ijflaL too, so far considered as etymohgically 
obscure. 
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- A11 the toponyms, ancient and modem, of the 
above-discussed family offer very important clues to the 
features and evolution of an Aegeo-Balkan substratic 
articulatory-phonologic system, relics of which are stil! 
to be found in Balkan idioms of today (probably also in 
the pronunciation of certain Anatolian speakers of 
Turkish). 

- To conclude, the 0ijpcn-Tapcn-Deva toponymic 
family reflects, basically, .a Bronze-Age phenomenon 
with a signifioant spreading along an Aegeo
Mediterranean axis, as well · as along an Aegeo
Carpathian one. 

NOTES 

l .  Of ybe many variants of tbat toponymic clement (cf Deeev 
J 9S7, s.v. -15ava), I cbose deva as blanket tenu (instead of tbe dava 
prefem:d espccially by bistorians) becausc tbc earliest outstanding 
Th111cologist, Tomascbek ( 1 894, U, 1 :9), discusscd ii as 6ipa, and 
bccause Deva is a most spectacular survival in Romanian. Otber reuons 
for tbc cboicc oftbe form tkva may come out in course oftbis paper. 

2. from tbat point of view, I tbink we sbould be more criticai 
towards a certain scbolarly incrtia manifest with somc recent bistorical 
linguists, wbo simply perpetuate (and "cosmeticize") tbe traditional, 
even "pre-lal}'llgeal" model of IE pbonology, together witb outdated 
etymologies oftbe Walde-Pokomy stock. 

3. for 11 significant example, G.imbutas 1980:288 (fig. 10) gives 
a Reonstruction of a very early manifestation of intrusive power in SE 
Europe: the Vu�cdol billfort, belonging to tbe Badcn borizon of 3400-
2900 BC. That "scat of tribal power" cootaincd many "foreign culture 
elemcnts", in comparison witb senlements of tbc contempo111ny 
"substratum population". 

4. Speaking of Cbantraine's lack of etymology for e;jpa,, I 
must add tbat tbe same autbor meotiona Palmer's proposal of 11 link 
between tbe Boeotian toponym and a "mycea. teqaja: thilkaia". I must 
also mcntion tbat, after I presentcd an early version of tbis paper at tbe 
1 99 1  Indo-European Conference in Los Angeles (UCLA), Prof. Jaan 
Pubvel, in bis comment, suggcsted I sbould al.so consider Mycenaean 
attestations (and I bereby tbank bim for tbat suggestion). However, wbat 
I can say now about tbosc attcstations is tbat tbey still represent onJy 
interesting possibilities. lt is truc tbat Mycen. te-qa-ja (witb q=1g•1, later 
!bi, cf. also qasireu > jlafl� can be regarded, according to Ruijgb 
( 1 967, 1:222), as "etbnique". And we can, of course, assumc tbat &;jJa, 
ccirnes from a "toponyme peut..atn: atteste a Myc�es" under tbe fonn of 
the te-qa, interpretablc: as •e-qy•a (cf. Ruijgb, Joc.cil). In tbat context, 
Ruijgb considered that: "li eat tentant de penser a eijp11, &-qpcn". But, 
bowever tempting tbose Mycenaean attestations may be, I find it bard to 
turn Ruijgb's "peut�" into certainty. Moreover, I must al.so observe 
tbat tbe sarne author (I: 1 8 1) mentions anotber "ethnique", da-wi-jo, as 
derivcd from da-wo, a "toponyme d'interpretation incertaine". Taking 
into account "pre-Greek" altemations likc: 'fl0/6, ip and a/11, ale, could 
wc not consider dJl-wo to be as important as �· in an analysis of tbe 
eiiP.-deva connection? 

S. According to tbe presentation in Paulys V, 1934 (s.v. 
11Jeb111) Egyptian eiiPcn appears 111tber as an application of a Greek 
place-narne to a non-Greek city. We sbould, bowcver, obsme tbc 
CJ1.iatence in today's Egypt of a city calicei Taba (wberc important ls111eli
Egyptian talks took place not long ago ). 

6. lt was, most probably, tbc: sarne �P'I as tbe one by wbich 
Pbamabazus' Persiana encamped, according to Xenopbon (Hellenic11, 
IV, 1 , 4 1). 

7. Piggot l 96S presents Dimini itself BS "indeed a linie rustic 
Troy in layout, witb more tban one pbase of fortification" (p. 12 1). That 
senlement bad "concentric walls" and"gateways" (p. 1 6 1), just as tbe 
Neolitbic predecessor of Pbthiotic Thebe may bavc bad. As for 
cbronology, Gimbutas 1991 :23 gives SS00-4000 BC for Dimini. 

8. Hubscbmid and fumee give 'l'ajla = mea; tbc same St.Byz. 
equation is presentcd in Paulys IV, 1 932 (s.v. Tablu) as 'l'a�=srrea. 
The -as ending is interesting, not only since Paulys also mentions a 
Tabas (now Tan) in Sicily, but also since Asia Minor preservcd a 
Dawas to modem limes. Moreover, Th111cian place-names (cf. D«ev 
19S7) include a "Pu�pcii;, besides tbe above-mentioncd 'Allclc>-

>.ejla;;. . 
9. In faci, it seems tbere were at least two Dacian places witb 

tbe sBJDe (or a very similar) name: one was tbe TlimK wbere 
(cf.Cass.Dio LXVII, 10, 2) Dacians tried to stop Roman penetnttion into 
tbeir intra-Carpatbian bomeland; the otber was (cf. in Tapis mentioned 
in lord, Gt:t, X, 63) a Tapae of tbe Lower Danubc:, wbere 
Darius'Penians were opposcd by native Getae (sec Paulys IV, 1932, s.v. 
Tap11e). Botb places, we may deduce, were slllltegically important. 
Already Tomascbek referred Tspae to Rom. Tapia "near 
Lugoscb"(=LugoJ). 

10. Wbatever tbe toponymic ending -ai may bave meant, 
originally, it is wortb observing tbat tbe same ending is to be found 
(besides eijpa,, Tcijla,, Taa') in tbe name of a Th111cian "Kastell", 
&a:vHqla' (D«cv 19S7, s.v.), in an apparently older Lydian D.iu-
6ava' (Dctev, op.cit, s.v. -6ava), and - we sbould noi overlook ii - in 
quite a number of modem Litbuanian names of cities and villages sucb 
as Trakai, Trylkisi, Tytuvenai, Vamiani Thougb in Litbl!ania, as far as 
I know, sucb names are fclt as transparent plu111ls (as in ancicnl Greek!), 
wc sbould not dismiss tbc idea !bat such a model may be onc of tbe 
manifestations ofthc Balkan-Baltic substrate abxis about wbicb scbolars 
likc Duridanov havc written about Is Rom. Devea substratc plural too? 

1 1 . Thougb tbe scarcely attestcd linguae minorc:s of Ancient 
Balkans can bardly bc compared to Greek, I am positive tbat tbe latter 
sbared a lot (pbonologically, lexically, and even gnunatically) witb tbe 
idioms spoken by neigbbouring "Barbariana". ln tbat respect, Pet!r 
Dimitrov (in a Reent discussion we bad in neo-Petrodava!) al.so insisted 
on tbe necessity of including Ancient Greek among Palaeobalkan 
idioms. 

l2. for a more genC111l IE view on allograpby (i.e. e!Tects of the 
application of certain writing s�stems, made for certain languages, to 
otber languages, wbicb migbt bavc: quite different pbonologic systerns), 
sec Poruciuc 1 993. 

13.  ln tbe present paper I will noi discuss tbe fact tbat tbere bave 
been Tbracian scbolars (notably Georgiev) wbo considered tbat it was 
Lautvencb1ebuag wbicb made Th111cian appear as a language different 
from Daco-Moesian (wbicb, supposedly, did not show tbal aspect). Por 
tbe time bcing, I am inclincd to belicve, like lvănescu ( 1 980 : 1 0), tbat tbe 
material wbicb may sustain tbe idea of sucb a distinction is insufficient. 

14. Henning Andersen' paper at tbc 1 99 1  Indo-European 
Conference of UCLA was entitled "Substratum Pbonetics in Common 
Slavic". Por some possibilities of perpetuation of substrate speech 
babits, aee also Poruciuo 1 992 : 1 S .  

l S .  lb e  altemation dental/liquid is a wcU-known Mcditemmean 
aspect, wbicb I discuss clsewberc (Poruciuc 199S, study-D) as reflection 
of a nb1trate rctroOex pronunciation (I may usc tbe same 
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explanation for the origin of tbe Alb11Dian version of tbat altemation 
discussed in a special paragrapb of this paper). A special rem&1tc I will 
not dismiss (as Tomaschek and De<:ev did) tbe Thracian city-name Aijla 
(Hcsych.) as just 11 misspelling (i.e.supposedly lambda instead of de/IJI). 
If 11 Lautwecbsel like iJ6 could still be heard in I 9tb century Albanian 
(according to von Habn) I see no reason why 11 UJka, as variant of deva, 
could not be heard al tbe time when Hesychian material was being 
recorded. Moreover, I think tbat such an assertion is confinned by tbe 
already mentioned Th111ci11D place-name 'A�� presented by 
Deeev 1 9S7 as "Berghalde an der Tundia" (so, in Ibis case, � might 
reOect tbe primeval sense of Gk. Uirai;ll.ia.;). 

16. Since /p/b/ îs a Palaeobalkan altemation as usual as /a/o/el, I 
propose tbat in al least some oftbe Thracian proper names wbich Deeev 
(19S7, s.v. -apa) analysed, in order to make tbem fit certain roots, as 
Burci-apa, z..u.e.-a. Zlll>-Dla, �11�. � etc., 
should in faci be analysed as compounds witb -dapa, -6asa, -&:Ka, -
6olrc&, -6anr11, respectively, as variants of deva (a Zcil.6calka also appears, 
Joc.cit., immediately after ZGl.6mlca, so we may certainly suppose lhal 
lbe two represent simply a �cal-c\apca altemation of one and the same 
toponym). 

17. I analyse lbat special aspect in an article to be publisbed 
soon as part of a Scbritr in memory of Z.Golab (ed. V.Friedman, 
University of Chicago). 

l 8. I have come upon divergent presentations of Pulpudeva. For 
inatance, Georgiev (1960: 140) asseI1ed tbat "cet1e viile a ele construite 
par le roi macedonim Philippe II qui lui 11 donne son nom: en grec 
4>Wml'6JroNs el en tbrace Pulpudeva 'la ville de Philippe"'. ln bis turn, 
De<:ev ( l 9S7, s.v. Pulpudeva) considered tbat Pulpu- was just tbe 
Thracian version of Gk. 4>LÂlnJfolJ-. I must, however, observe lhal, 
contrary to Georgiev's indication of a Macedonian origin, lbe Latin 
attestation quoted by Deeev (loc.cit.) suggests a more recent, Roman 
origin for tbe official name of lbe city under discussion: "Pbilippus 
(Arabs)„. urbemque nominis sui in Th[llcia, que dicebatur Pulpudeva, 
Philippopolim reconstruens nominavit" (lord.Rom. 283). There is quite a 
distance between Macedonian Philip II and Roman Philip lbe Arab (tbe 
emperor under whose rule tbat Thracian city was, apparently, still 

known under its indigenous name, Pulpudeva, from which modem 
Plovdivderives). 

19. TSBll Dimricb comes, according to Kiscb 1929:97, from 
• Dewenburg, lbe lat1er is, however a High German reconstruction. More 
correctly, we should consider an early • Dewenbn'c:b, according to 
Transylvanian SBllon pronunciation. TSax -pricb/-bricb can correspond 
witb eitber Burg, or Berg in High Gennan - cf. TSax Kirpn'cb 

(=Kircbburg, or Kircbbeq/) > Rom. Cbirpăr. 
20. Dac. llrrQ06cruca may recall 'l'alka==#h'l!G. However,tbe 

very components of that place-name (fini attested in Ptol. 3,8,4) 
demonstrate lbat, in Dacian, the semantic shift from "stone, cliff, hill" to 

"billfort, city" bad long been completed. So, tbe name of Petrodava 
could noi possibly mean "slone-stone" (and noi even "stone-hill"), bui 
certainly "stone-fortress" (or, like its remote Grecie: and Microasian 
relatives, "fortn:ss on a bill"). If some archaeologist or historian sbould 
critically observe tbat noi all Dacian davae were actually fortresses on 
clilîs or bills (which is true), my answer is exactly Ibis: in historical 
Dacian limes, devaldava bad already become a common designation for 
any kind of pro to-urban settlement. 

2 1 .  Further studies may, for instance, more clearly demonstrate 
lbat we can distmguisb between two diachronically different levels: one, 
more arcbaic, perpetuated in appelatives and place-names of 11 • 11}18 
type, cf. Hubscbmid's Mediterranean stock covering tbe semantic field 
of "stone, cliff, hill", cf. also the corresponding Turkic family of tepe (to 
which I may add tbose Turkic-looking names of Near-Middle East 
arcabeologic sites, such as Tepe Yabya, Tepe Hissar, Tepe Sia/K); a 
second, subsequent levei represented by possible allophonic-emphatic 
derivates (from tbe fonner), belonging to a • tqliltype and reOecting tbe 
very semnatic sbift from "stone, cliff, hill" to "hillfort, city". Alao, in tbe 
future, a Romanian obscure word like tipie 'hill with a tlattened top' may 
prove to be a relic of the fonner level, while Rom. IJlbie MR d1'yie 
'fortification' may be reinterpreted as a substratic Aegeo-Balkan 
appelative, ratber tban a Turkish one (as dictionaries indicale). PinaUy, 
tbe connection (rejecled by Tomaschek) between Dac. Deva and lrano
Caucasian terms like Zend. daqyu (cf. Mycen. te-qa, or Turkic dag 
'peak'?), Kurd. dau, and Kartvel. daba "village" may eventually prove to 
be valid (al 11 Nostralic level?). 
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